Excellent Easter tournament for U8 U18 players
Pro Academy Tournaments are once again delighted to exclusively partner with
Sportland as the UK partner for this really well run, good standard International
tournament.
Based in Cattolica, Rimini the tournament caters for a variety of year groups from
U8 - U18 and has an excellent reputation for operating a well run tournament ,
based in excellent hotels with fixtures played at really good facilities.
All teams bases are centred around Cattolica, with the beach just yards away
from the hotels and transport is provided to transfer teams from airports to hotels
and then from hotels to venues for games. The tournament prides itself on the
quality of playing surfaces which it places at the forefront of its organisation.
The level of competition is of a good standard - there won't be the big name PL
teams or La Liga / Serie A Clubs however based on our experience of attending
the tournament you will face some very good teams who operate under regional
banners of the bigger clubs. Pro Clubs attending this tournament should expect to
reach the latter stages of the tournament but games will not be walk overs - they
will be competitive !!

Transports will be billed separately from the main accommodation and
tournament costs and will be dependant on travelling numbers
The tournament runs over two days on the 11th and 12th and teams should arrive
on Friday 10th.
There is an option to arrive on the 10th and play a warm up game before the
tournament starts.
Costs
£150 per team entry (U9 - U18)
From £60 per player / staff member per night and option of full or half board
accommodation at 3 or 4 star Hotels
Contact Robbie O'Keefe 07950399216 or email
info@proacademytournaments.com to receive your club quote
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